2019 Fall Attachment & Trauma Conference

This comprehensive conference will cover the following topics:

Join us to learn about leading approaches for treating trauma and promoting post-traumatic growth. This comprehensive conference will cover the following topics and allow you to take your trauma processing to a deeper level:

- Understanding the foundations in a practical manner so you can teach this to your clients of all ages (including neurological, social, physiological, and psychological implications of trauma and attachment dysregulation)
- Phase-based clinical applications to promote healing and integration of trauma and attachment dysregulation
- Live and pre-recorded demonstrations of our Integrative Trauma and Attachment Treatment Model (ITATM) featuring effective integrative trauma processing techniques.
- Practical application of Integrative Trauma and Attachment Treatment Model (ITATM)
- A variety of integrative trauma treatment tools and skills to enhance your trauma treatment

Conference Workshop Overview:

- **Day 1 ~ January 20**: Understanding the Foundations of Trauma and Attachment;
- **Day 2 ~ January 21**: Phase-Based Clinical Applications to Promote Healing and Integration of Trauma and Attachment Dysregulation;
- **Day 3 ~ January 22**: Integrative Trauma & Attachment Treatment Model ~ Trauma Processing Demonstration and Applied Practice Part 1*;
- **Day 4 ~ January 23**: Integrative Trauma & Attachment Treatment Model ~ Trauma Processing Demonstration and Applied Practice Part 2*;
- **Day 5 ~ January 24**: Integrative Trauma & Attachment Treatment Model ~ Trauma Processing Demonstration and Applied Practice Part 3*.

*Please note pre-requisite: Days 1-2 must be completed before engaging in Trauma Processing Demonstration and Applied Practice Part 1, 2, and 3.

*Please note pre-requisite: Trauma Processing Demonstration and Applied Practice must be completed in consecutive order.
January 20 - 24: Understanding the Foundations of Trauma; Attachment & Phase-Based Clinical Applications to Promote Healing and Integration of Trauma and Attachment Dysregulation; Trauma Processing Demonstration and Applied Practice

Part 1. Presenter: Lori Gill, Founder and Lead Trauma Therapist, Attachment and Trauma Treatment Centre for Healing

Lori Gill is the founder and lead trauma therapist of the Attachment and Trauma Treatment Centre for Healing (ATTCH) www.attch.org. She is Certified Trauma Specialist (CTS), Consultant Supervisor, and Trainer, for the National Institute for Trauma and Loss in Children (TLC) and a former Psychology Professor with 16 years of clinical experience working with children, youth, and adults. Lori is an engaging and sought after presenter and clinical supervisor who provides trainings and consultations throughout Canada and the United States. Lori is honoured to have received an Award of Excellence in 2014 for her contributions to the trauma field and to have been qualified as an expert witness in the fields of trauma, attachment, and reconciliation therapy.

Workshop Details:

This comprehensive three-day training will provide insight into current trauma, attachment, and neuroscience research at a deeper / integrative level ensuring an understanding of critical information and best practice strategies for working with trauma.

You will learn how trauma at different ages impacts patients a neurological, emotional and physiological level. This information will allow you to make connections to later life behaviours and health outcomes to create treatment plans that promote targeted integration.

This training will also help you to enhance your clinical skills and learn how you can add trauma regulation and attachment healing strategies to your repertoire.

Day 2 will focus on clinical applications. Through this training participants will learn how to make historical connections, complete initial assessments, engage in trauma processing, and formulate trauma-informed treatment planning. Participants will learn about various phase-based treatments for complex trauma and will review best practice and evidence-based approaches through an experiential format.

Days 3-5 will focus on putting our Integrative Trauma and Attachment Treatment Model (ITATM) into practice. A live demo will be provided and participants will be guided through trauma processing as both the clinician and the client. Days 4 & 5 allow for additional demonstrations and continued practice of the model with enhanced strategies for working with various aspects of complex trauma.
What People Are Saying About Our Trainings and Certification Program
*More feedback is available on our website

Danielle Alexandria, Toronto, Ontario: "I’m currently completing my certified trauma integration practitioner training through ATTCH. Lori Gill, the director, is an incredibly gifted teacher. Her knowledge, intelligence, integrity, and compassion make her a rare and very bright light in the industry. I have been blown away by what I’ve learned! If you’re interested in learning the latest and most effective trauma therapies, I recommend their courses and programs without hesitation!"

Jennifer Bolt Bauline, NL - Very informative, excellent take away and a wonderful presenter.

Shannon Vanderveen, St. Ann's - Really grateful for this learning opportunity, networking with others and taking time to grow as a young student! Thank you!!!

Valerien Lannan, Placentio NL - What an amazing week. I have learned so much for both myself and the children + youth I serve. I am very grateful for this experience. Thank you!

Seema Sharma, Ontario - Thank you so much for your warm and engaging presence and sharing your expansive knowledge with us. This training has been amazing, I have learned so much as a practitioner and about myself. This lens has truly shifted the way I understand those I serve and hope to support. It feels so right. Thank you so much for the opportunity to do the live demo. It was so experiential and different than I’ve ever experienced. Thank you for creating a space and presence to make me feel comfortable enough to try and engage in it. All the best.

Carol Cowan, St. Catharines, Ontario - The Trauma and Attachment Certification provided by Lori Gill is essential to any practitioner in the field today. The solid foundation and framework provided in the certification is fundamental to understanding many of our clients' struggles in their lives today. The certification also provides great tools and techniques that can be used with our clients to provide the profound levels of healing that are required. The conference itself is also a wonderful opportunity to network with other professionals in the field. I look forward to the conference every year and have used the skills and knowledge gained almost daily in my social work practice.

Christine - Attended the 5 day trauma and attachment certification training and truly loved every minute. The information and psycho education was very helpful and the live demos of clinical process and experiential/role play was extremely powerful and helpful in integrating the new information and trauma processing. Thank you again Lori and the ATTCH team, Sue, and Lisa. A very healing and inspiring experience.

General comments from some of our conference evaluations:

“Looking forward to tomorrow.”

“Doing the role-play was eye-opening and fast.”

“An incredibly valuable learning experience. Each session with Lori I leave with extended resources, practice, and theoretical knowledge.”
Please choose from the following options:

- **Full 5-Day conference.** $800.00+ HST *Required for certification as trauma & attachment specialist
- **Days 1 & 2 only Early registration:** $460.00+HST *Required for certification as trauma & attachment specialist
- **Days 1-3 only Early registration:** $620.00+HST *Required for certification as trauma & attachment specialist
- **Day 3 only Integrative Trauma & Attachment Treatment Model ~ Trauma Processing Demonstration and Applied Practice Part 1** (*must have completed our days 1 & 2 to register): $300 + HST *Required for certification as trauma & attachment specialist
- **Day 4 only: Integrative Trauma & Attachment Treatment Model ~ Trauma Processing Demonstration and Applied Practice Part 2** (*must have completed our days 1, 2 & 3 to register), $300 + HST *Required for certification as trauma & attachment specialist
- **Day 5 only Integrative Trauma & Attachment Treatment Model ~ Trauma Processing Demonstration and Applied Practice Part 2** (*must have completed our days 1, 2 & 3 to register), $300 + HST *Required for certification as trauma & attachment specialist

*Please note pre-requisite: Days 1-2 must be completed before engaging in Trauma Processing Demonstration and Applied Practice Part 1, 2, and 3.

*Please note pre-requisite: Trauma Processing Demonstration and Applied Practice must be completed in consecutive order.

*Price is inclusive of morning and afternoon refreshment breaks and lunch.

*Group rates available for 4+. A limited number of subsidized spaces are available. **Correspondence and confirmation will be processed through email please ensure you include the email of the person you are registering.

Website: www.attch.org Phone: (905) 684-9333 Fax: (905) 684-6217

95 Niagara Street St. Catharines, ON L2R 4L3